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Individual adversity and child and youth success
Community contributes to the individual, peer and 

family factors that set the conditions for school 
success.

How common high ACEs and poverty are in the 
community’s adults
 Simplifies description of risk to key themes guiding

specific actions
 Confirms the power of poverty and extends the value

of ACEs as a description of community
We know critical investments that have good 

potential to change risk
 School strategies
 Community strategies

Overview of the presentation
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We often don’t know much about 
the bad things that happen in 
childhood
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CAFRU Spokane Study ACEs Exposure in 
elementary aged children (2010)
• 2,100 randomly

selected children in
10 elementary
schools

• ACEs known to
educators

• 22% two or more
ACEs

• 11% three or more
ACEs

• Single most powerful
predictor other than
knowing a child
already was in SPED

• ACE Dose Effect

Lifetime 
Parents Divorced/Separated 36%
Residential Instability 9%
Domestic Violence Witness 9%
CPS Involved 9%
Jailed Family Member 9%
Substance Abuse in Family Member 7%
Basic Needs 7%
Mental Health Disorder in Family Member 5%
Physical Disability in Family Member 3%
Community Violence Exposure 3%
Parent/Caregiver Death 2%
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Spokane Elementary ACEs Study: 
Odds for academic and health 
problems with increasing ACEs
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Percent of Students with One or More 
Academic Concerns by ACE Exposure
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CAFRU ACEs and Trauma in Head Start 

Families (Active Study)
• In nearly 900 Spokane

families

• 63% of parents
experienced
three or more
ACEs

• 40% of these 3-4
year old children
already has
experienced
thee or more
ACEs

• As children’s ACEs
increase, teacher
assessments of school
readiness and social
emotional
development
demonstrate the ‘ACE
dose’ effect.
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Washington Adult ACEs
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Community risk, academic 
outcomes, and the overlap of ACEs 
and poverty
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At the community level, ACEs and poverty 
are not statistically correlated 

In the BRFSS community survey, adult ACEs 
and current income are not correlated

At the individual child level, ACEs and 
poverty are modestly correlated (r=.35).

However, in the highest ACE groups, ACEs 
and poverty are associated 

The relationship between ACEs 
and poverty is complex
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Poverty and ACEs in communities
are not correlated

Poverty in School Districts Adult ACEs in School Districts
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Community poverty and adult 
ACEs…
Independently predict meaningful 

differences in academic outcomes on 
standardized tests

There is an interaction effect for ACEs and 
poverty 
 Low poverty/high ACE communities’

academic success looks much like the
results for high poverty alone

Hispanic enrollment in schools is both a 
protective factor for ACEs and a risk for 
increasing poverty
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As poverty increases, academic 
failure increases
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As adult ACEs in a community
increase, testing success drops  
(after accounting for poverty)
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An example of the impact of community
ACEs and poverty on academic success
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The whole school impact of adult
community ACEs
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ACEs accelerate the impact of
poverty on discipline actions
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increase, youth risk increases
When youth report 

their own 
experience with 
adversity
 More than half of

youth report at least
one adversity
 Adversity and poverty

remain primary
predictors of
academic failure
 Youth adversity and

not poverty is the
primary factor for
multiple youth self-
reports of adopting risk
behaviors in middle
and high school

With higher adult 
ACEs, youth are more 
likely to report 
 Norms favorable to

drug use
 Early initiation of

problem behaviors
 Sense of personal lack

of safety
 Beliefs that problem

behaviors are tolerated
by their community
 Lack of connection to

school and
neighborhood
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Youth adversity in districts predicts 
greater academic failure in high school 
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As youth adversity increases,
multiple risk measures increase
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Addressing community risk factors 
for academic and youth well-being
Build local capacity for differing local 

need
Sustain economic opportunity efforts 
Expanded public awareness on the 

scope and consequences of ACEs and 
trauma

Integrate social emotional learning
Use trauma-informed principles in student 

supports and learning strategies
Increase access to early intervention and 

treatment resources for the most 
vulnerable students and families
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